NORTH EASTERN REGION

Product Line

Barclay

Timberwood

Canyon Shake - Ironwood
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Tile -Cedar

North Eastern Region
Contact:
Gerard Roofing Technologies
1100 Chase Rd., Ste. 100 Mesquite, TX 75149
(866) 295-9016

Frequently Asked Questions
1. Is it NOISY when it RAINS?
No! Residential steel roofing is available in many
shapes and forms. The forming process provides
not only strength, but when coupled with high quality
finishes, it absorbs and deadens noise. With the home
insulation standards of today, you will not notice any
difference compared to other roofing materials.
2. Is it HEAVY?
No! Our panels weight 1.25 - 1.5 lb / square foot is
half the weight of most asphalt and wood roofs and
only 10% of a concrete tile roof.
3. What about FIRE?
A steel roof is non-combustible. Steel does not
burn and offers various options in its installation to
upgrade the fire resistance of the homes’ structure.
Most roofing materials have fire resistant strengths on
one side only. Other heavier roof systems provide little
or moderate resistance during internal fires and can
cause premature roof structure collapse. Remember if
an internal fire is at the underside of the roof structure,
metal will provide the greatest degree of maintaining
structural integrity and assist in containing the fire.
4. What about SNOW?
The degree of snow movement on the roof plane
is dependent on the slope, friction on the stone-coated
steel roof, cleanliness and volume of snow.
To provide protection around entrances and exits,
use proper snow retention or deflection products.
5. What about ICE?
Ice damming can occur on roofs where temperatures
cycle above and below freezing daily, or when warm
and cold areas are both present. A Gerard roof,
properly installed to our published installation
methods and the applicable building code requirements will minimize this phenomenon. However,
we recommend using an underlayment that protects
against ice and water in known troubled areas as a
precaution.

6. Can I WALK on it?
Walking on any roofing material is not recommended
unless necessary. Walking on wood or asphalt roofs
loosens and cracks the shingles while damaging
the felts. Walking on a concrete roof loosens the
fasteners and stresses the hairline shrinkage cracks
inherent in the product. A steel roof is probably one of
the most forgiving roofs to walk on, as they are designed to flex and as long as people walk in the flats
over the supports, virtually zero damage will occur.
7. Will it make our home HOT?
No! Steel absorbs and dissipates heat quickly. As
with any material, color is the governing factor when
exposed to sunshine. Installing a steel roof on your
home will reduce your energy requirements.
8. What about HAIL?
Gerard roofs have passed a class 4 UL hail test.
9. How LONG will it LAST?
A steel roof is a permanent roof system. With minimal
maintenance it will last as long as your house.
10. Should I worry about LIGHTNING?
No! Steel roofing does not increase the risk of a
lightning strike in any way. In assessing the risk with
any structure, it is the “probability” of a strike which is
based in location (i.e. Proximity with other structure,
high ground etc.) that is the governing factor.
11. Can I CLEAN it?
An occasional cleaning of metal roofs can extend
the service life and help to maintain the appearance
of the finish (no different than a car finish). For
protected areas (i.e. overhangs) an annual spring
cleaning is recommended. Simply washing with
plain water using hoses or low pressure sprays is
often sufficient.
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Non-Batten Tile
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Coronado

North Eastern Region
Contact:
Gerard Roofing Technologies
1100 Chase Rd., Ste. 100, Mesquite, TX 75149
(866) 295-9016

Cyprus

Corsica

G

erard’s NB Tile (Non-Batten) is a common choice for
residents who want to achieve the beauty of tile. Weighing
just 1.4 lbs per sq. ft. there’s no need for structural reinforcement
as required with clay or cement roof products. NB tile features
an interlocking design to further increase durability and
prevent leaks. Its batten less installation method reduces
the installation costs making it an affordable re-roofing option.
Gerard’s NB Tile is available in a wide array of colors and blends.
Be sure to check with your insurance representative for possible
insurance reductions when choosing a NB Tile roof by Gerard.

Installation

Dimension s
Panel Width :
Panel Length :
Pcs / Square :
Weight / sq.ft. :

Substrate
26 gauge
Galvalume

17.25”
46”
22.6
1.5 lbs.

Open rafter
Solid Sheathing
2x2 wood or metal battens
Re-roof over asphalt shingle
Re-roof over wood shake / shingles
Minimum Roof Slope: 2.5:12
Maximum Roof Slope: 12:12 full vertical face
Suitable for batten or battenless installation

Te s t i n g
UL-790 Fire
UL-580 Wind uplift
UL-2218 Impact

• Extremely lightweight
• Non-combustible steel
• Extensive selection of colors
• Guaranteed not to crack or
break
• May reduce insurance
premiums
• Warranted against 2.5”
hail stones
• Lightweight no reinforcement
required
• Warranted against winds
of up to 120 mph
• Batten less install method
reduce installation costs

Extra
Transferable Lifetime Warranty
Texas Department of Insurance
Credits Available
May reduce insurance premiums
May qualify for energy savings
rebates and/or credits

www.gerardusa.com
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Canyon Shake
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Windsor

North Eastern Region Region
Contact:
Gerard Roofing Technologies
1100 Chase Rd., Ste. 100, Mesquite, TX 75149
(866) 295-9016

Timberwood

Ironwood

C

anyon Shake roofs by Gerard will outperform the traditional
roof systems found in the most severe climates. A Canyon
Shake Roof protects against the harsh conditions of the Northeast
including blizzards, tornadoes, large hail and fire. It is because of
these strong characteristics of the Canyon Shake roof that more
and more insurance companies are offering lower homeowners
insurance premiums. For a steel roof system which mimics the
look of rugged wood shakes but is lighter in weight and protects
in against the most extreme elements of the Northeast choose a
Canyon Shake by Gerard.
Installation

Dimension s
Panel Width :
Panel Length :
Pcs / Square :
Weight / sq.ft. :

Substrate
26 gauge
Galvalume

16.5”
45”
22.6
1.32 lbs.

Open rafter
Solid Sheathing
2x2 wood or metal battens
Re-roof over asphalt shingle
Re-roof over wood shake / shingles
Minimum slope for warm weather: 3:12
Minimum slope for cold weather : 4:12
Te s t i n g

UL 2218 Impact
UL 790 Fire
UL 580 Wind Uplift

• Energy efficient
• Non-combustible steel
• Half the weight of wood
shakes
• Re-roof or new roof
applications
• Warranted against 2.5”
hail stones
• May reduce insurance
premiums
• Guaranteed not to crack,
curl or rot
• Warranted against winds
of up to 120 mph

Extra
Transferable Lifetime Warranty
ICC ESR
Texas Department of Insurance
Credits Available
May reduce insurance premiums
May qualify for energy savings
rebates and/or credits

www.gerardusa.com
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Barrel Vault
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Sunset Gold

North Eastern Region
Contact:
Gerard Roofing Technologies
1100 Chase Rd., Ste. 100, Mesquite, TX 75149
(866) 295-9016

Country Blend

Cyprus

G

erard Barrel Vault tile replicates the appearance of
traditional Spanish tile roofs with out the excessive
weight of clay or concrete. Gerard’s Barrel Vault tile will
not crack, break, curl or fade, this is supported by Gerard’s
lifetime transferable warranty, providing you with unsurpassed
performance and natural beauty found in homes or buildings with
a Spanish mission design. Warranted for against winds of up to
120 mph and hail stones of 2.5” in diameter the Gerard’s Barrel
Vault tile is an excellent choice for residents and custom homebuilders looking to accomplish the look of true Spanish Mission
style architecture.
Installation

Dimension s
Panel Width :
Panel Length :
Pcs / Square :
Weight / sq.ft. :

Substrate
26 gauge
Galvalume

16.25”
45.5”
24
1.5 lbs.

Open rafter
Solid Sheathing
2x2 wood or metal battens
Re-roof over asphalt shingle
Re-roof over wood shake / shingles
Minimum Roof Slope: 2.5:12
Maximum Roof Slope: 12:12 full vertical face
Suitable for batten or battenless installation

Te s t i n g
UL-790 Fire
UL-580 Wind uplift
UL-2218 Impact

• 8 times lighter than clay
or concrete tile
• Energy efficient
• Durability of steel
• Five attractive colors
• 120 mph wind warranty
• Warranted against 2.5” hail
stones
• Great for new construction
• Will not break, crack or curl
• May reduce insurance
premiums
• Insects and termites are
not a problem

Extra
Transferable Lifetime Warranty
Texas Department of Insurance
Credits Available
May reduce insurance premiums
May qualify for energy savings
rebates and/or credits

www.gerardusa.com
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Granite Ridge
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Onyx

North Eastern Region
Contact:
Gerard Roofing Technologies
1100 Chase Rd., Ste. 100 Mesquite, TX 75149
(866) 295-9016

Aspen

Aspen

G

erard’s Granite Ridge Shingles are the best alternative to
high end composite architectural shingles. Warranted for
life the Granite Ridge Shingle resembles the appearance
of asphalt shingles but will not support warping, cracking or
curling which are all found to be problematic in the North East
where weather conditions can be quite harsh. The Granite Ridge
Shingle is more durable than most traditional forms of roofing,
warranted for winds of up to 120 mph and hail stones of 2.5” the
Granite Ridge Shingle is an excellent choice for those wanting
the style of composite shingles but with out the drawbacks.

Dimension s
Panel Width :
Panel Length :
Pcs / Square :
Weight / sq.ft. :

Substrate
26 gauge
Zinc allum

• Lighter than asphalt
• Non combustible steel
• Warranted against 2.5”
hail stones
• Guaranteed not to crack,
curl or break
• Warranted against winds
of up to 120 mph
• Batten less install method
reduce installation costs

Installation

15.6”
46.2”
24 shingles
1.2 lbs.

Battenless installation
Solid Sheathing
2x2 wood or metal battens
Re-roof over asphalt shingle
Re-roof over wood shake / shingles
Minimum Roof Slope: 4:12
Maximum Roof Slope : 12:12 full vertical face

Te s t i n g
UL-580 Wind Uplift
UL-790 Fire
UL-1897 Uplift
UL-2218 Impact

Extra
Transferable Lifetime Warranty
May reduce insurance
premiums
ICC ESR
May qualify for energy savings
rebates and/or credits

www.gerardusa.com
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Guardian Shingle
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Weathered Slate

North Eastern Region
Contact:
Gerard Roofing Technologies
1100 Chase Rd., Ste. 100 Mesquite, TX 75149
(866) 295-9016

Sherwood

Custom Color

T

he Guardian Shingle is Gerard’s traditional low profile shingle
style. It is far more durable and a better value than traditional
asphalt products. Gerard’s Guardian shingle maintains the same
great features as all of Gerard’s roof products. When you choose
Gerard’s Guardian Shingle you are choosing to never replace an
asphalt roof again. The Guardian Shingle is the ultimate roof, its
unsurpassed durability and beauty will add value to your home
and its batten less installation method will reduce installation
costs. Warranted for life the Guardian Shingle resembles the
appearance of asphalt shingles but will not support warping,
cracking, or curling which are all found to be problematic with
asphalt roofs.

Substrate
26 gauge
Zinc allum

• Non combustible steel
• Warranted against 2.5”
hail stones
• Guaranteed not to crack,
curl or break
• Warranted against winds
of up to 120 mph
• Batten less install method
reduce installation costs

Installation

Dimension s
Panel Width :
Panel Length :
Pcs / Square :
Weight / sq.ft. :

• Lighter than asphalt

15.6”
46.2”
24 shingles
1.2 lbs.

Battenless installation
Solid Sheathing
2x2 wood or metal battens
Re-roof over asphalt shingle
Re-roof over wood shake / shingles
Minimum Roof Slope: 4:12
Maximum Roof Slope : 12:12 full vertical face

Te s t i n g
UL-580 Wind Uplift
UL-790 Fire
UL-1897 Uplift
UL-2218 Impact

Extra
Transferable Lifetime Warranty
May reduce insurance
premiums
May qualify for energy savings
rebates and/or credits

www.gerardusa.com
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Comparison Chart

Protection/
Benefits

Gerard
Products

Concrete
Tile & Shake

Fiber-Cement
Tile & Shake

Architectural
Composition
Shingles

Wood
Shake

Lightweight

Excellent
1.25-1.5 lb./sq. ft.
Average Roof:
4,200 lb.

Poor
9-15 lb. sq. ft.
Average Roof:
36,000 lb.

Fair
6 lb./sq. ft.
Average Roof:
18,000 lb.

Good
3-4 lb./sq. ft.
Average Roof:
10,500 lb.

Good
3-5 lb./sq. ft.
Average Roof:
10,500 lb.

Fire

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Poor

Wind

Excellent
Withstands
120 mph

Fair**

Fair**

Fair

Poor

Hail

Excellent
Hail up to 2.5”

Good

Fair

Fair

Poor

Snow/Ice

Excellent
Interlocking
design is strong
& resists ice
damming

Poor

Poor

Good

Fair

Earthquake

Excellent
Lightweight added sheer
strength

Poor

Fair

Good

Good

Environment

Excellent
No tear-off
needed
recyclable

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Re-Sale

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Fair

Fair

Ratings based on comparison with Gerard as determined from manufacturer’s specifications, independent testing
laboratories and published industry studies/statistics.
**Requires additional nails or details in high wind areas.
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North Eastern Region
Contact:
Gerard Roofing Technologies
1100 Chase Rd., Ste. 100 Mesquite, TX 75149
(866) 295-9016

Standard North Eastern NB Tile Colors
Charcoal

Chestnut

Driftwood

Mahogany

Slate Gray

Spanish Red

Sherwood

Terracotta

Standard North Eastern Canyon Shake Colors

NB Tile Colors
Adobe
Barcelona (Spanish Red Flash)
Café (Barclay Flash)
Carrera (Granite Flash)
Cedar
Charcoal
Chestnut
Coronado (Driftwood Flash)
Corsica (Slate Flash)
Cyprus (Terracotta Flash)
Devonshire (Sherwood Green Flash)
Dover
Driftwood
Granite
Mahogany
Malta (Mahogany Flash)
Midnight Blue
Monte Carlo (Chestnut Flash)
Morocco (Adobe Flash)
Onyx (Charcoal Flash)
San Remo (Cedar Flash)
Sandstone
Seafoam Green
Sherwood
Slate Gray
Spanish Red
Sunrise
Terracotta
Thunderbird (Sandstone Flash)
Valencia (Sunrise Flash)
Canyon Shake Colors
Barclay
Chestnut
Country Blend
Driftwood
English Suede
Ironwood
Sherwood
Slate Gray
Timberwood
Windsor

Barclay

Chestnut

Country Blend

Driftwood

English Suede

Ironwood

Sherwood

Slate Gray

Timberwood

Windsor

Standard North Eastern Granite Ridge Colors
Desert Sand

Aspen

Heather Blend

Thunderstorm

Onyx

Standard North Eastern Barrel Vault Colors
Barcelona

Dover

Sunset Gold

Barrel Vault Colors
Barcelona (Spanish Red Flash)
Country Blend
Cyprus (Terracotta Flash)
Dover
Sunset Gold
Guardian Shingle Colors
Café
Weathered Slate
Granite Ridge Colors
Aspen
Desert Sand
Heather Blend
Onyx
Thunderstorm

Country Blend

Cyprus

Standard North Eastern
Guardian Shingle Colors
Weathered
Slate

Cafe

Note: Color swatches are as
accurate as printing process
allows.

If you are interested in any non-standard colors listed please ask your Gerard sales representative for actual samples.
Please note non-standard samples and non-standard orders require longer lead times, check with your representative.
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Canyon Shake - Timberwood

Tile - Cyprus

GERARD ROOFING TECHNOLOGIES
1100 Chase Rd., Ste. 100 Mesquite, TX 75149 • (866) 295-9016
www.gerardusa.com • email: info@gerardusa.com
Gerard Roofing Technologies is solely engaged in the manufacturing of roofing products for resale through wholesale distributors and
contractors. Consumers are cautioned that Gerard is not affiliated with any contractors, builders, or applicators. Gerard is not liable for
the performance of the contractor or responsible for any workmanship related claims. Liability is limited exclusively to the terms and
conditions of the Gerard Warranty, in effect at the time the roof is completed. The Gerard logo and names are registered trademarks
of Gerard Roofing Technologies.
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